MENUS FOR RESELLERS

During your visit to the Ballenberg Open-Air Museum, make a culinary break at the Restaurant “Alter Bären”, Restaurant “Degen” or the Restaurant “Wilerhorn”.

Menu A
- Fresh mixed leaf salad with homemade dressing (French)***
- Swiss Alpine macaroni with cheese, bacon, fried onions and apple compote
- Vegetarian: Swiss Alpine macaroni with cheese, fried onions and apple compote***
- Bernese Oberland nut cake (wrapped to take away)

Menu B
- Chinese cabbage salad***
- Chicken with lemon sauce and jasmine rice
- Vegetarian: Nasi Goreng with carrots, leek, onions and celery***
- Bernese Oberland nut cake (wrapped to take away)

Menu C
- Fresh mixed leaf salad with homemade dressing (French)***
- Swiss beef stew with diced vegetables and mashed potatoes
- Vegetarian: Vegetable medallions with homemade tomato coulis***
- Bernese Oberland nut cake (wrapped to take away)

“Morning treats”
- 2 butter croissants or 1 nut croissant with coffee or tea CHF 5.00
- “Zopf” (white bread) sandwich with Ballenberg ham or Emmental cheese with 500 ml sparkling apple juice CHF 6.00

LOCATIONS
- Restaurant “Alter Bären”
- Restaurant “Degen”
- Restaurant “Wilerhorn”

MENU CHOICE
These menus are for pre-order only. Please select one single menu per group. An additional vegetarian option is also available to pre-order. Our meat, vegetables and salad ingredients are of Swiss origin.

BOOKING CONDITIONS
Bookings must be made at least 14 working days in advance. Short-notice bookings may also be available on request.

NUMBER OF GUESTS
The restaurant must be informed of the number of guests at least 48 hours in advance. The price will be calculated based on this number.

COST
- 3 courses for CHF 26

CONDITIONS
Payment by invoice, payable within 15 days of receipt.

Available dates and times:
From April 14 to October 30 2022

These prices apply for tour operators. All prices are in CHF including VAT. The prices apply for groups of ten people or more. Prices and programmes are subject to change.
The spacious grounds of Switzerland’s only Open-Air Museum are located above Brienz, in the heart of the Bernese Oberland.

**ACCESS**

**The Open-Air Museum can be reached easily using public transport, either via Interlaken – Brienz (West entrance) or Lucerne – Brünig (East entrance). There is a bus service (PostAuto) to both entrances from Brienz train station or the Brünig Pass.**

**PUBLIC TRANSPORT**

**BY CAR / BUS**

Follow the signs from Brienz, Meiringen or the Brünig Pass to «Ballenberg West» (3858 Hofstetten) or «Ballenberg Ost» (3856 Brienzwiler).

---

**Ballenberg restaurants**

All kinds of food and drinks, delicious refreshments and home-style cooking, traditional Swiss specialities as well as group menus: Judith Scherrer, Jörg Gehri and the whole team of the Ballenberg restaurants will spoil you and your guests at Ballenberg.

---

**“Afternoon snacks”**

- "Ballenberg" cold meat platter with ham, Ballenberg sausage, oven-baked bacon and alpine cheese from the Bernese Oberland: CHF 18.00
- Hot Ballenberg ham with homemade potato salad: CHF 16.00
- Homemade apple pie with coffee or tea: CHF 6.00
- Homemade plum pie with coffee or tea: CHF 6.00
- Homemade apricot pie with coffee or tea: CHF 6.00
- "Mille Feuille" made by our in-house pastry chef with coffee or tea: CHF 5.00
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